Reminder & logistics: 2013 Dialog on Sustainability, Saturday, July 20, 2013
Dear Participants,
We are delighted that you will be attending the Eighth Annual Dialog on Sustainability event this
Saturday, July 20 at Kansas State University. For more information, please go to our Dialog webpage at:
http://www.engg.ksu.edu/CHSR/sustainability/Dialogs/2013DOS
Set-Up & Sign-In: Just a brief reminder that registration sign-in and display setup will take place from
8:30 – 9:30 a.m. in Seaton Hall, and the meeting activities will go from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Table
displays and posters will be in Seaton 106, and in Seaton 104 if needed.
How to find us: Google map address: Kansas State University, Seaton Hall, Manhattan KS 66506
KSU Visiting & Traveling to Campus information: http://www.k-state.edu/admissions/visit/manhattan.html
Seaton Hall Room 63 is in the basement, directly north across the plaza from the Student Union. There
are staircases going down to the basement on either side of the main (middle) set of outside stairs going
up to the 1st floor of Seaton. On entering the basement doors, you should see the registration table for the
Dialog. If you enter from another door to Seaton Hall, please take the nearest stairs down to the
basement level and follow the room numbers to 63.
Parking: There is no charge for outside lot parking on Saturdays. If you wish to park in the K-State
Parking Garage, the cost for the event for the day is $5, but you will need to pick up an event validation
permit from us when you sign in; otherwise you will be charged by the hour.
Campus Parking Maps: The closest parking will be in lot A28, north of the Engineering Complex
(Durland/Rathbone/Fiedler Hall). http://www.k-state.edu/parking/maps.html
Bosco (Union) Plaza Solar Tracker Display: Mark Moser of Konza Portable Solar Trackers will have
his solar tracker on display on the plaza between Seaton Hall and the K-State Student Union.
Lunch: A boxed lunch will be provided. Drinking fountains and a number of vending machines are
located just outside of the Seaton Hall 063 main meeting room. We are not providing bottled water with
the boxed lunches in an effort to lessen the impact of plastic bottles.
Bring your own cups & name tags! Although write-on name badges will be available, we encourage
attendees to bring your own drink container and tag, and, if you would like to recycle a name tag, please
feel free to bring one with you! We look forward to having a dynamic event that will inform and motivate!
Participants are invited to a Kansans for Clean Energy meeting in Pierce Commons, in Seaton Hall
following the Dialog on Sustainability.
Sincerely,
2013 DIALOG ON SUSTAINABILITY PLANNING TEAM
Sheree Walsh
Administrative Coordinator
Kansas State University
Center for Hazardous Substance Research
(P) 785‐532‐6519

